Host ACTD_Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Grayson says:
::munches on some of his pretzels as he goes over the new systems and runs simulation after simulation on them::

OPS_Webster says:
::at OPS, contacting Torvald II::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::riding the turbolift to the bridge, eating a donut::

Host Captain_Grift says:
:: In the conference lounge::

Host Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::looking important::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*all*: Senior staff please report to the conference lounge.

CNS_Anusia says:
::on her way to the bridge::

CMO_Fielding says:
::sitting around in her office, also looking Important::

CMO_Fielding says:
::stops looking Important and takes out her Ship Map::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::steps straight off the turbolift and into the conference lounge, sighing all the way::

OPS_Webster says:
::wonders what is up and calls a replacement to OPS::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::well that definitely includes me, trots into lounge::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::unfurls the United Federation of Planets flag behind the podium::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::enters the bridge, admiring the new furniture and carpeting he and Tomiaz's engineers put in the night before::

Prof_Genius says:
::exits the shuttle bay after arriving on the DJ from headquarters::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::watches Captain unfurl the flag::  CO:  When'd we get a podium in here?

CMO_Fielding says:
::rides the turbolift and gets off at the right deck, thanks to the beeping system she'd programmed into her PADD::

OPS_Webster says:
::walks into the conference room and takes a seat::

Amb_John_Sea says:
::sits at the table::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CEO: I believe Ambassador Sea had it installed when he was in command.

CMO_Fielding says:
::looks around for the conference room, gives up on ever finding it, and looks to her PADD for directions::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Captain, we will be at Torvald II in 10 minutes.

CNS_Anusia says:
::enters conference room, frowning slightly...::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::enters the conference lounge::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::nods towards Lt. Webster::

Amb_John_Sea says:
CO: The Captain's Podium and Flag ::grins::

Prof_Genius says:
:;steps into the nearest TL:: Computer: Take me to the bridge.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::notices Tomiaz and approaches her::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::takes another bite::  All:  Mmm... Your Earth donuts are quite a delicacy.  Did you know they come in so many flavors?

CMO_Fielding says:
::enters the conference room, frowning more than slightly, because she's *always* frowning more than slightly when she doesn't have enough pretzels::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CEO:  And where were you last night?  ::grins::

OPS_Webster says:
::waves at April and points to a seat next to her::

Prof_Genius says:
Computer: Where is the Captain?

Host Captain_Grift says:
Amb: Hand-me-downs from your regime. ::grins::

Amb_John_Sea says:
::grins::

CNS_Anusia says:
::distances herself from the others, feeling a bit antisocial after all the "conferences" she's had in the past week::

CMO_Fielding says:
OPS: Hi, Dr. W.!  Thanks for saving me a Seat!

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::looks up from her seat::  XO:  Oh?  Why, I thought you needed some time to lick your wounds...  ::offers a smirk::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::playing with the Flag::

Prof_Genius says:
<Computer>Genius: Captain Grift is in the conference room.

OPS_Webster says:
CMO: No problem...and I also brought you these.. ::pulls out a bag of chips::

CMO_Fielding says:
::sits down next to Webster and shuts off her PADD::

CMO_Fielding says:
OPS: Ooooooo, thank you!!!  I'll owe you... a lot!

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CEO:  Hah!  What wounds?  Anyway... you didn't keep up your end of the bargain, Ms. Tomiaz...

OPS_Webster says:
::waves a hand in the air:: CMO: My pleasure.  I know how much you enjoy them. ::grins::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
XO:  Well, you were supposed to contact me when you were ready... I needed a shower, and you looked like you needed some time alone with the wife on subspace.

CTO_Grayson says:
::sighs and pauses his simulation, then makes his way to the conference room, muttering something about stupid meetings interrupting his work::

Prof_Genius says:
::leans against the wall as she waits impatiently for the ride to end::

CNS_Anusia says:
::sits, crossing her hands in front of her and trying to block out the excess mental "noise"::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CEO:  Well, you're forgiven.  ::smirks::  I enlisted the aid of two of your people.  Gave them each an extra day of leave.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::waits patiently for the rest of his senior staff to arrive::

CMO_Fielding says:
::wonders if she should offer the seat next to hers to the good Counselor, and finally decides yes::

OPS_Webster says:
CMO: Are you feeling better?

CMO_Fielding says:
CNS: Dr. A.!  Would you like to Sit here?

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::batting the Flag bottom with his paws::

CMO_Fielding says:
OPS: I am... thanks.  ::smiles::

CTO_Grayson says:
::walks into the conference room and looks for a place to sit::

OPS_Webster says:
CMO: That was an interesting mission for you.  Maybe we'll learn more about the vial and those scientists later.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::spins chair to follow the XO as he heads for his seat, crossing her legs as he does so::  XO:  And you expect me to run a working engine room with two of my men having the day off?  Why Commander, I know you make the duty roster up... but their boss is entitled to a 50% cut.

CMO_Fielding says:
OPS: Yes, maybe we will... ::tries not to think about it too much...::

Prof_Genius says:
::exits the TL and walks to the nearest station:: Crewman: Excuse me young man. Can you direct me to the conference room?

CNS_Anusia says:
::smiles at Fielding:: CMO: That would be lovely. Thank you. ::moves down a few seats:: How've you been?

OPS_Webster says:
::nods at the CNS, smiling::

CMO_Fielding says:
::puts on her Brave Smile:: CNS: I'm doing well, thank you... how about yourself?  We've missed you.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::looks behind himself and spot River. Smiles and silently wonders when he became Senior Staff::

CNS_Anusia says:
::nods at OPS, returning her smile::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::sits at the CO’s feet::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CEO:  If you had helped me, I'd have given you two days...  ::winks::

Prof_Genius says:
::follows the directions that the young man gives her::

CNS_Anusia says:
CMO: I've got a minor headache right now, but that's probably because I’ve been busier than ever since returning. ::snorts:: Pretty soon, I'm gonna need a counselor myself! ::grins::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::drums fingers on the edge of the table, still holding her smirk on her face::  XO:  Let's make it interesting... a rematch.  You lose, you cover one of my shifts... I lose, I cover one of yours.  Deal?

CTO_Grayson says:
::finally finds a spot and sits down, hoping this won't take long::

Prof_Genius says:
::stops to read a plaque on the wall::

CMO_Fielding says:
CNS: Awie, that's rough.... well, if you Need anything, just say the word... and as for counselor... I think I still have my psych certification somewhere...

Host Captain_Grift says:
::Stands at the podium:: All: If I could have your attention.

OPS_Webster says:
::turns to face the CO::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CEO:  Are you qualified to replace the second-in-command? ::returns the smirk::

CTO_Grayson says:
::sighs and looks over at the CO::

CNS_Anusia says:
::smiles at CMO and whispers:: CMO: I might take you up on that...

CMO_Fielding says:
::eyeballs the CO with Interest.  He looks so cute next to the flag...::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::straightens up and stands at attention::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::spins her chair and body to face the Captain, but still keeps her eye on the XO::  XO:  I can handle the big chair for eight hours... can you handle a shift in engineering?

Host Captain_Grift says:
All: We are about 10 minutes from Torvald II, but there is some ship's business that needs to be taken care of before we arrive.

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::bright eyed and bushy tailed, ears perked, at attention::

CMO_Fielding says:
::thinks: He's finally gonna make me pay restitution for that Scratch...::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CEO:  <w> ::teasing::  I'm a doctor, not an engineer...  I know you've done both... but some of us aren't so enlightened.  ::winks playfully::

CNS_Anusia says:
::sneaks River a treat::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::removes a small maple box from a shelf behind the podium::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Lt. Caryn Webster, please step forward and be recognized.

CMO_Fielding says:
::hmmmmms.  He might make a good Maestro yet...::

CMO_Fielding says:
::ooooooooooooooooooos!!!::

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@::arrives at the Traylor palace, as she walks to the ornate doors they swing open wide and she steps into the reception hall::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
XO:  <w> We can't all have a symbiot in our stomachs.  ::turns to face the Captain and eyes OPS with a smile::

OPS_Webster says:
::slowly gets up and walks to the Captain::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::chuckles inwardly and pays attention to the Captain::

CMO_Fielding says:
::recognizes the OPS::

King_Traylor says:
@::Orders his subjects around, issuing orders for his people while sitting upon his grand throne.::

OPS_Webster says:
::nods:: CO: Sir.

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Lt. Webster, I hereby promote you to the rank of Lt. Commander with all the rights and privileges thereto.

CMO_Fielding says:
::tries VERY hard not to whoop::

OPS_Webster says:
::looks startled, but smiles::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::applauds for Lt. Webster::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::removes the rank insignia from the box and pins it on Lt. Cmdr. Webster's collar.::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Thank you, sir.

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Congratulations.

CMO_Fielding says:
::applauds, managing (by a hair) NOT to whoop!::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::applauds::  OPS:  Well done, Commander.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::extends hand::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::applauds and offers his paw::

CNS_Anusia says:
::watches, smiling.... clapping when the Captain is finished speaking::

OPS_Webster says:
::shakes hand with the CO::

CTO_Grayson says:
::smiles and applauds::

OPS_Webster says:
::shakes paws with River::

CMO_Fielding says:
OPS: Congratulations, Dr. W.!

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::grins::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
OPS:  Good job, Lieutenant Commander.  This is very well deserved. ::smiles::

OPS_Webster says:
XO: Thank you, sir.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::leans across the table towards OPS::  OPS:  Somebody now has to buy a round of drinks in the lounge tonight... ::winks::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::Waits for Webster to return to her seat and continues::

OPS_Webster says:
::returns to her seat::

CMO_Fielding says:
::holds out her hand for Webster to high-five::

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Lt. April Fielding, please step forward and be recognized.

OPS_Webster says:
::high-fives April back::

CNS_Anusia says:
OPS: Congratulations! ::smiles::

CTO_Grayson says:
::whispers:: OPS: Congratulations

Prof_Genius says:
:;arrives at the conference room and slips inside unnoticed::

OPS_Webster says:
CNS: Thank you, counselor, Mr. Grayson ::smiles::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::smiles very proudly at his cousin::

CMO_Fielding says:
::stands up and recognizes herself::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::leans in towards XO::  XO: <w>  Just how many boxes does he keep stashed back there...

CNS_Anusia says:
::smiles even wider as April rises::

CMO_Fielding says:
::refrains from saying, "I now recognize myself as April Fielding."::

OPS_Webster says:
::watches April take the center stage and grins::

King_Traylor says:
@::Frowns at one of his subjects as he reads a report.  Then orders his subject to save it for later when he has more time.  Then continues with more of his work.::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CEO:  As many as it takes...

CTO_Grayson says:
::grins as April stands and approaches the captain::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: Lt. Fielding, I hereby promote you to the rank of Lt. Cmdr. with all the rights and privileges thereto.

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::applauds and howls::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::Pins rank of office onto April's collar and extends his hand::

CNS_Anusia says:
::applauds and cheers::

CTO_Grayson says:
::grins wider as he applauds::

CMO_Fielding says:
::holds out her paw (non-salted) to Grift:: CO: Thank you, sir.

OPS_Webster says:
::woohoos for April::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::applauds the CMO's promotion, then allows her hands to fall into her lap and under the edge of the table::  All:  Nice... two free rounds of drinks for the rest of us!

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::offers paw::

CMO_Fielding says:
::feels a bit Guilty for not whooping for Webster::

CMO_Fielding says:
::shakes paws (unsalted) with River, then heads to her seat::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::gives April a hug::  CMO:  Congratulations, cousin.

OPS_Webster says:
::high fives April as she comes back to the seat::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::looks at the CO and wonders when he gets promoted::

CTO_Grayson says:
::grins at April:: CMO: Congratulations, Doc!

CMO_Fielding says:
XO: Thank you, Torgh.  ::hugs back::

CMO_Fielding says:
CTO: Thank you, Dr. G.!

Host Captain_Grift says:
All: After we have completed our mission, there will be a congratulatory reception in the observation lounge.

CMO_Fielding says:
::high-fives Webster::

OPS_Webster says:
CMO: Congrats, April.

CMO_Fielding says:
OPS: And you...

CNS_Anusia says:
CMO: Congrats! ::grins::

CMO_Fielding says:
CNS: Thank you, Dr. A.  ::smiles::

OPS_Webster says:
CMO: <w> A bit of a surprise, eh?  Now we have to act more responsibly. ::grins::

Host Captain_Grift says:
All: We should be arriving at Torvald II soon. Dismissed.

CMO_Fielding says:
OPS: Yes... that's the one drawback... ::grins::

OPS_Webster says:
CMO: Back to work. Let's meet up later, ok?

Prof_Genius says:
::looks around for someone that looks like a tactical officer::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::enters the bridge and sits in his newly installed chair::

CMO_Fielding says:
OPS: Sounds good, Dr. W.  ::grins::

CNS_Anusia says:
::rises:: CMO: You wouldn't happen to have a headache hypo handy, would you? ::rubs temples:: I can't seem to shake this thing...

OPS_Webster says:
::nods in acknowledgment and heads back to OPS::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::catches XO on the way out of the observation lounge::  XO:  Ahh... nice carpet tones.  And they say men have to sense of decoration.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::exits conference room with a smile on his face::

CMO_Fielding says:
CNS: Ouch.  Well, lemme see... ::rummages around in her little black bag (where she usually stashes pretzels):: Ah!  Here it is!

OPS_Webster says:
::relieves Vole and COMM’s the planet::

Prof_Genius says:
:;counts the gold uniforms::

King_Traylor says:
@::Orders his subjects to go over his application for entry into the grand Federation, just to make sure they didn't over look something.::

CMO_Fielding says:
::administers the hypo:: CNS: Hope this helps....

OPS_Webster says:
*Torvald_OPS*: This is the USS Don Johnson.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CEO:  Why, thank you.  Actually, someone who owed me a favor recommended it.

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::trots onto the Bridge::

FCO_Dodge says:
::Stands:: All: Captain on the Bridge

CNS_Anusia says:
::sighs:: CMO: Whoo... thanks. I needed that.

Host Captain_Grift says:
All: At ease.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
XO:  Commander Sanders, you're a man of many talents...  ::casually makes her way to the engineering station::

FCO_Dodge says:
CO: Sir we are about 3 min out

King_Traylor says:
<Travold OPS> @COM: DJ: This is Travald Operations.  May I help you?

CTO_Grayson says:
::walks over to the CMO before she leavers the conference:: CMO: Hey...

CMO_Fielding says:
CNS: Least I could do.  Take care... we still have 120 seconds to nap...

CMO_Fielding says:
CTO: Oh!  Hi, Dr. G.!  What's up?

Host Captain_Grift says:
::sits down slowly in his new command chair::

King_Traylor says:
<Travold OPS> ::Signals his king that a Federation Starship is hailing them.::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::awaits the captain's reaction::

CNS_Anusia says:
::laughs:: CMO: Not nearly long enough...

CEO_Tomiaz says:
XO:  ...but you're also a man who has a lousy block with the mighty bat'leth.

OPS_Webster says:
COM: T_OPS: We are a few minutes out from your planet.

CTO_Grayson says:
CMO: I just wanted to thank you.  Y'know, for the pretzels.  I didn't get a chance to say so earlier...

Prof_Genius says:
:;moves up to a handsome man in a gold colored uniform and taps him on the shoulder::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::sits at the XO's feet::

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Receive clearance before you enter orbit Lt.

CMO_Fielding says:
CTO: Awie... well, a deal is a deal, right?  ::grins:: Glad you liked them.  

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::growls at the CEO::  CEO:  Not as lousy as your back handed swing...  ::grins and winks::

FCO_Dodge says:
CO: Aye

CNS_Anusia says:
::walks down to her chair and sits, noticing the new digs and nodding in approval::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, I've just contacted Torvald OPS, waiting on clearance.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::throws River a munchie::

Prof_Genius says:
CTO: Excuse me, are you the tactical officer?

King_Traylor says:
@COM: DJ: OPS: Ok. You have clearance to orbit.  ::Taps a few controls.:: I'm sending you the coordinates now.

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::munch::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Thank you, Commander.

OPS_Webster says:
COM: T_OPS: Thank you.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  So, how's the chair, sir?

OPS_Webster says:
::grins at the use of Commander:: CO: Sir, we have clearance for orbit.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::runs a quick diagnostic on the engines now that they've dropped from warp, and carries on the conversation with the XO while she stares at her console::  XO:  ...where you excel in brute strength, I more then make up with dexterity.  ::can't stop the grin from growing::

King_Traylor says:
@COM: DJ: <Travold OPS>: Your welcome.  Please enjoy your stay here.  Travold Ops out.

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: Verry nice!

CTO_Grayson says:
::was about to say something to April when the Prof taps him on the shoulder.  He spins around.::  Genius: Yes, I am.  Uh...can I help you?

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Take us in. Standard orbit.

King_Traylor says:
@::Orders his subjects to prepare for the Federation's arrival.::

FCO_Dodge says:
CO: Aye sir, standard orbit

OPS_Webster says:
COM: T_OPS: Could you please send the transporter coordinates for the delegation?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  If you'll observe... there is a mini-replicator in the left arm rest...  ::grins::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::looks at all the buttons:: XO: I hope you have a manual for this thing.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::turns to face the CEO again::  CEO:  If I didn't know better, I'd say you were challenging me...

CMO_Fielding says:
::looks in her little black bag to make sure she has everything she needs for the Away Negotiations... light pen, PADD’s, air freshener, earplugs, and most important of all, pretzels::

King_Traylor says:
@<Travold OPS> COM:DJ: OPS: Aye.. Sorry. ::Quickly taps in the landing coordinates for the Federation Delegation.:: There you go.

Prof_Genius says:
CTO: Professor Genius, I believe you are going to test my new toy?


XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::produces the manual::  CO:  Glad you asked.

CNS_Anusia says:
::hopes the eject button on the CO's new chair has been deactivated... or at least has a safety::

Prof_Genius says:
:;extends her hand::

OPS_Webster says:
COM: T_OPS: Thank you, Torvald OPS.  Have a nice day.

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, I have the transporter coordinates for the ambassador's party.

FCO_Dodge says:
CO: Standard orbit, station keeping

King_Traylor says:
@<Travold OPS> COM:DJ: OPS: You too.  Travold Operations out.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::meets the XO's eyes::  XO:  If I recall, this fine warrior already made a challenge... and you've been dancing around that challenge like a pa'gh.  ::game face comes on::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::takes the manual from the XO:: XO: Hefty.

Host Captain_Grift says:
Amb: Ready for work?

CTO_Grayson says:
Genius: Oh, right.  That's correct.  I was just in the middle of a simulation a few minutes ago, actually.

CMO_Fielding says:
::takes her leave of the CTO and looks around for the Ambassador, who is on the Bridge, so goes around looking for the Bridge::

King_Traylor says:
@::Looks over to one of his subjects.:: Subject: Where's my Queen? I need my queen here before the Federation Delegation arrives.  They’re due any minute!

Amb_John_Sea says:
CO: And here I thought I was retired and living the cushy life.....I suppose....

CTO_Grayson says:
::takes her hand and shakes it gently::

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@::is ushered to King Traylor's throne:: Tim: Hello, are you prepared for them?

CTO_Grayson says:
Genius: It's a pleasure to make your acquaintance.  I'm Lt. Derek Grayson.

Host Captain_Grift says:
Amb: An Ambassador's work is never done.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::rises from her station::  All:  I'll be down below... I just want to do a quick inspection of the forward launcher before we start testing.

Amb_John_Sea says:
CO: ::grins:: Yup

FCO_Dodge says:
::Ponders - If Happy's Grumpy, and Pretzel is addicted to Nacho Chips......::

King_Traylor says:
@::Sighs with relief.:: Queen: Yes.  Now I am. ::Smiles.:: I thought you might not make it in time.

Prof_Genius says:
::squeezes his hand tightly:: CTO: I am pleased to meet the man I've entrusted with my baby.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CEO:  I accept your challenge, then.  This time, I will not allow myself to be distracted.  You AND your previous hosts will beg me for mercy.  ::grins::

Amb_John_Sea says:
CO: I will meet my party in TR1 ::stands and makes his way to the TL::

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO, CNS: Please report to Transporter room 1.

Host Captain_Grift says:
Amb: Good luck John.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
XO:  Even the most vicious targ knows who his master is after getting slapped on the nose.  Notice my use of the masculine targ as opposed to the feminine...  ::enters turbolift::

CTO_Grayson says:
Genius: It's really very great work, Professor.  Maybe a little rough around the edges, but that's what we have simulations for.  ::smiles::

FCO_Dodge says:
CO: aye

King_Traylor says:
@::Bows.:: Queen: So how are you and your subjects on this fine day?

FCO_Dodge says:
::Gets up, thinking this problem will have to wait::

Amb_John_Sea says:
CO: Thanks, will try to be my cheerful self

CNS_Anusia says:
::nods and rises:: CO: Will do, sir. ::enters TL::

FCO_Dodge says:
::Enters the TL::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::let's her have the last word, because he knows he'll get the last laugh::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::chuckles::

CMO_Fielding says:
::watches the CO and the CNS go toward the turbolift, and seeing as she's going to the planet, too, goes after them::

Amb_John_Sea says:
::enters Transporter Room 1::

OPS_Webster says:
::sends coordinates to TR1::

CNS_Anusia says:
::enters TR1:: Amb: Any idea what to expect down there? ::smiles::

Host Captain_Grift says:
:: taps a few buttons on his chair and a hot cup of chocolate appears::

FCO_Dodge says:
::Enters Transporter room::

OPS_Webster says:
<Transporter OP> Amb: Ready whenever you are, ambassador.

CMO_Fielding says:
::figures that they'd be on their best behavior either way, seeing as they're applying for Federation membership...::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::arrives on Deck 12 and begins a quick scan of the forward torpedo launcher::

Amb_John_Sea says:
CNS: I anticipate they will have a hard time accepting the fact that they will have to adopt Federation Law ::smiles::

King_Traylor says:
@::Claps his hands letting all of his subjects know that the delegation is about to arrive.:: Queen: The Federation Delegation will be here momentarily.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::smiles as he watches the captain enjoying his new gift::

Prof_Genius says:
CTO: These tests should iron out any little problems. I just wanted to remind you that the targeting mechanism is extremely sensitive.

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@Tim: Well, I had to get rid of my nail girl and my hair guy was having problems with his.....oh it's not relevant. ::smiles and returns the bow with a curtsey::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::replicates some pretzels in his own chair::

CMO_Fielding says:
::thinks: Yeah, there's that...::

CNS_Anusia says:
::nods:: Amb: I'll bet... ::grins::

CNS_Anusia says:
::steps on pad and waits::

King_Traylor says:
@::Nods.:: Queen: Yes.  I know what you mean.  Sometimes it's hard to find really good servants. ::Sighs.::

Amb_John_Sea says:
::steps on pad and pockets a hand phaser::

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@::nods in agreement::

CNS_Anusia says:
::checks all of her equipment one last time::

CTO_Grayson says:
::nods:: Prof: I'll keep that in mind.  Would you like to see the simulations I've run so far?

FCO_Dodge says:
::Notices he's not supposed to be here:: uhh.....::turns around and leaves::

CMO_Fielding says:
::stands tall on the transporter pad... even though she's short::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
*CTO*:  Mr. Grayson, I think you'll be happy to know that the launcher checks out ok... I'm just running a final check on the gas chambers and elevator right now.

Prof_Genius says:
CTO: An excellent idea young man.....lead on.

FCO_Dodge says:
::Exits the TR and heads to the Shuttle Maintenance Bay where Happy is Grumpy today::

OPS_Webster says:
<transporter_OP> Amb: Ready, ambassador?

CTO_Grayson says:
Prof: Excuse me for a moment...  ::taps his combadge::    *CEO*: Thank you, keep me updated.

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@Tim: Have you prepared a feast and where shall we begin the tour?

CEO_Tomiaz says:
*CTO*:  Will do... everything checks out.  I'm on my way back up.  Tomiaz out.  ::taps badge::

OPS_Webster says:
<Transporter_OP> ::starts humming a tune, waiting for the AT signal they are ready to leave::

King_Traylor says:
@:: Nervously taps his fingers on his thrones hand rail.  Turns to the Queen.:: Queen: Please excuse my... ::Pauses a moment.:: Forgetfulness.  It's Queen Tia isn't it? ::Smiles as he finally remembers.:: It's been a very busy few months.  Well.  I was thinking that after the introductions we would begin the tour with our science department.

CMO_Fielding says:
::looks to the Ambassador for Direction::

Prof_Genius says:
:;takes the CTO's arm:: CTO: Now about those simulations. ::smiles into his gorgeous eyes::

CTO_Grayson says:
::smiles at he professor:: Genius: This way, please.  ::leads her out to his station and shows her the simulations::  I'm actually in the middle of one right now, it should be finished any moment.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::arrives on the bridge, watching the Professor court Mr. Grayson::

Amb_John_Sea says:
::steps on Transporter Pad::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::enjoys his hot chocolate while awaiting word from the AT that they have arrived safely::

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@Tim: Your memory serves you well. The science department, a wonderful choice!

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::coughs as he nears the tactical station::  CTO:  How're those simulations going?

King_Traylor says:
@::Nods with a smile.:: Tia: Thank you.

OPS_Webster says:
<Transporter_OP> ::hums a Broadway tune::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CEO: Are the engines ready for a little workout?

Amb_John_Sea says:
Transporter: Energize

CNS_Anusia says:
::feels tingly as her atoms begin to fizzle... but then....::

FCO_Dodge says:
::Sees the project team working on the shuttles. Parts are everywhere::

OPS_Webster says:
<Transporter_OP> Amb: Aye, sir.  ::transports the AT::

CMO_Fielding says:
::dematerializes!::

Prof_Genius says:
::hears someone coughing nearby and turns around::

CMO_Fielding says:
@::rematerializes!  Magic or not?::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::runs a hand over her console::  CO:  Warp and impulse systems ready, Captain.

CNS_Anusia says:
::finds herself still on the DJ:: Self: What the...?

Host Captain_Grift says:
::grins:: CEO: Let's see how quickly we can get to the testing grounds.

CTO_Grayson says:
CEO: Oh!  Uh...well, they're...fine.  All of the simulations I've run have so far have given positive results...

OPS_Webster says:
<Transporter_OP> ::watches as only two of the AT are transported::

CNS_Anusia says:
*CO*: Erm, Captain? For some reason, I'm still here.... ::steps down off of pad::

OPS_Webster says:
<Transporter-OP> Self: What the ...?  ::does a check of his equipment::

Prof_Genius says:
::whispers to Grayson:: CTO: Who is that?

CNS_Anusia says:
Transporter OP: Is something wrong with it? Was my pad not functioning properly?

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::faces front of bridge::  CO:  I can give you Warp 9.98 in fifteen seconds.

Host Captain_Grift says:
*CNS*: Stand-by.

FCO_Dodge says:
::Goes over to where Happy is and sees a sad look on his face::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Are you detecting any problems with the transporters?

CTO_Grayson says:
::whispers:: Genius: That's Stephanie Tomiaz, the chief engineer

OPS_Webster says:
<Transporter-OP>::shakes head in bewilderment:: CNS: Everything checks out fine.  I don't get it.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  She's all talk, captain...  ::grins at the CEO::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
CO:  Putting the... how does it go... pedal to the metal?

Prof_Genius says:
::smiles:: CTO: A female engineer, interesting indeed.

CMO_Fielding says:
@::looks around:: Amb: <w> Where's the Counselor, sir?

OPS_Webster says:
::does a quick check:: CO: No, sir.  No problems.  Let me contact the planet and see if it was on their end.

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Is the rest of the AT down safely?

Amb_John_Sea says:
@::looks around:: CMO: Lets find out where we are

CEO_Tomiaz says:
XO:  All talk... while you're giving people time off, I keep that glowing blue thing down in the engineering hull running!

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@Tim: Shall I have a couple of my guards escort them?

Host Captain_Grift says:
CEO: Get down to TR1 and look at that transporter.

CNS_Anusia says:
::shakes head:: Transporter OP: Neither do I.

King_Traylor says:
@::Talks with one of his subjects about the grand feast for the Federation Delegation.  Then quickly turns to Tia.::

FCO_Dodge says:
Happy: What's wrong?  I am getting complaints about your attitude today

King_Traylor says:
@::Smiles with a nod.:: Tia: Please do.

Amb_John_Sea says:
@*Sea to Don Johnson*

OPS_Webster says:
COM: T_OPS: Torvald OPS, only two of our three-man delegation were transported.  Are you having problems on your end?  And are the two that transported safe?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::laughs::  CEO:  Aw, come on... don't tell me you can't keep up with just two of your men out?

CTO_Grayson says:
Genius: Yeah, I guess.  She knows what she's doing, so I can't complain.

CNS_Anusia says:
::frowns, opening her mind to anything unusual, despite the continued presence of her headache::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::walks to the forward turbolift::  CO/XO:  Here I come to save the day...!

OPS_Webster says:
COM: Amb: Ambassador, this is the DJ.  Are you OK?

CMO_Fielding says:
@::nods at the Ambassador and looks around...::

FCO_Dodge says:
::Happy kinda shrugs::

Amb_John_Sea says:
@*OPS* : We appear to have arrived minus one crewmember

CEO_Tomiaz says:
XO:  You'll soon find out how busy it gets down there... I have the perfect shift already picked out for ya.  ::giggles as doors close::

King_Traylor says:
@<Travold OPS> ::Taps a few buttons.:: COM: DJ: OPS: We're not experiencing any malfunction.  But the two are here.  Safe and sound.  ::Alerts his king that they may be having problems.::

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@::snaps fingers:: Guards: Go and bring the Federation members to us. ::points at two of the guards::

FCO_Dodge says:
Happy: I want you to go talk to someone, okay?

OPS_Webster says:
COM: Amb: We see that.  I think it's something on Torvald's end.

Prof_Genius says:
CTO: Let's see the test results on the simulation.

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Do we know if our transporter malfunctioned or was her signal directed back by the planet?

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~::extends her mental reach to the planet, trying to detect the AT::~~~

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::shakes his head with a chuckle as he watches the feisty CEO disappear into the turbolift::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::arrives in transporter room one::  Chief:  Chief, what seems to be the problem?

Amb_John_Sea says:
@*OPS* Odd, the transporter signal was initiated by the ship

OPS_Webster says:
CO: I'm checking that now, sir.  Just a moment.

Host Captain_Grift says:
*CNS*: Please stand by. I don't want you attempting another beam down until everything is straightened out.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::munches on a pretzel::

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: What do you make of it?

CTO_Grayson says:
Genius: Sure. ::turns her attention to the most recent simulation which just finished::  This is the best one so far, but the calibration looks like it's kind of off still.

CMO_Fielding says:
@Amb: Huh... interference beam, perhaps, sir?

King_Traylor says:
@<Travold OPS> ::Looks at his controls again.:: COM: DJ: OPS: Sorry about that.. ::Sighs.:: It's set to only receive two people.  Go ahead and beam down the next.  ::Alerts his king to expect three.::

CNS_Anusia says:
*CO*: Aye, sir. I don't want me attempting one either. ::arches eyebrow::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::pops open a panel on the side of the transport chamber and begins running a diagnostic::

Prof_Genius says:
::studies the screen:: CTO: Hmm, I see.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Perhaps something on the planet's surface deflected her signal.  Some sort of device in the precise area she was to rematerialize?

Amb_John_Sea says:
@*CO*: Request a shuttle be dispatched in case of future transport problems

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, they were only expecting two delegates and had their controls set for two.  There are no problems on either end.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::runs a scan of the primary phase transition coils and targeting scanners::

CNS_Anusia says:
*CO*: And sir? I've been trying to get a feel for the AT on the planet, but I'm getting some sort of interference. I feel as if some sort of deception is in place.

CMO_Fielding says:
@::hopes that the shuttle operator won't run into problems or anything, either...::

CTO_Grayson says:
Genius: Give me a second to put in a new calculation, and I'll run it again really quick.  ::taps some buttons on the console, recalibrating the system, then runs the simulation again.::  Hopefully this should do it.

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, I don't think a shuttle will be necessary, since there is no malfunction.

Host Captain_Grift says:
*Amb*: Agreed. I'm sending down Anusia in the Monongahela.

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Better to be safe.

Amb_John_Sea says:
@::nods::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*CNS*: Can you elaborate?

CTO_Grayson says:
::finally notices the bowl of pretzels he'd left at his station.  Oh well, can't do anything about it now...::

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@<Guard 1> ::walks up to AT....looks at the two:: Both: We have been instructed to show you to King Traylor's palace. ::gestures to guard 2:: Please follow us.

Prof_Genius says:
CTO: What if you recalibrate the tracking sensors by .045 and adjust the attitude by 1.5 degrees. I think that might just do it.

Amb_John_Sea says:
@Guard: We would like to wait for our 3rd crewperson to arrive, should only take a moment

CNS_Anusia says:
::shakes head:: *CO*: Sorry. It's... not exactly clear. More a...  hunch than anything else. ::shrug::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::snaps a wall plate back into place::  *CO*:  Captain, everything checks out down here... I've run a scan of the entire transporter system.  Whatever the problem was, it isn't because of the hardware.

King_Traylor says:
@::Wonders what's going on.:: Self: I've only expected two... ::Opens up his handrail.::

Prof_Genius says:
::sees a bowl on the CTO's station but doesn’t say a word::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*CNS*: Please report to shuttle bay one and have one of the flight crew take you down in the runabout. And please be careful.

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@<Guard 1> ::looks back:: Are you the Ambassador?

CTO_Grayson says:
::pauses the simulation:: Genius: Hmm...good idea.  Just a moment.  ::does as the Professor suggested, then runs the simulation again::

King_Traylor says:
@COM: DJ: OPS: Why are you transporting three? Or trying to.  I was notified by Starfleet Command that there was only to be two.. Only two delegates.

CNS_Anusia says:
::nods, even though he can't see her:: *CO*: Aye, sir.

Host Captain_Grift says:
*CEO*: Understood. But place a restriction on transporters until a full diagnostic can be run.


OPS_Webster says:
COM: KT: Just a moment, sir.

CNS_Anusia says:
::makes her way quickly to shuttle bay one::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
*CO*:  I'll check the transport logs and see if they bring up any information... but in the mean time, I suggest you run a scan of the site they beamed down to and see if anything deflected the beam or targeting scanners.  Tomiaz out.

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Captain, King Traylor had been told by SF that there would only be two delegates.  He wants to know about the third.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::looks towards OPS:: Can you run that scan?

King_Traylor says:
@::Mutes the channel and mumbles to himself.:: Self: I was only expecting two.  Now I have to change everything to.. ::Sighs.:: No! I'm only going to accept two.  That's all I was told, that's all I'll accept.

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Inform them she is a specialist in the bylaws of Federation membership. She is necessary.

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir, I can. ::quickly runs a scan, focused targeting beam, of the beam down area::

Amb_John_Sea says:
@::Decides to be a little cagey and fish::

CTO_Grayson says:
Hmm... ::watches as the simulation turns out much better than the one he'd been running.::  Genius: This is excellent.  How did you know that would work?

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir.  Will do.  ::toggles comms. back on with the King::

CNS_Anusia says:
*CO*: Captain, we might want to make a pass over the given coordinates before landing. Maybe sensors will be able to pick up something... perhaps whatever's causing the telepathic interference...

Prof_Genius says:
::looks at the test results again:: CTO: I think that's it. Just remember to set the targeting scanners to maximum before you launch.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
*OPS*:  Commander, I'm going to try transporting a test article... a duranium cylinder between two pads.  Then, I'll try beaming the cylinder again... but this time outside the ship, then back into the transport chamber.

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@<Guard 1> Amb: We were only expecting 2 members from your group and that was all that were allowed to transport down.

CNS_Anusia says:
::enters shuttle bay and looks for crew::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::stands up and approaches the CTO and Prof Genius::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*CNS*: Make it so. But get clearance from the ground first. We don't want to ruffle any feathers.

Prof_Genius says:
CTO: I created this toy, so I should know what it's capable of.

OPS_Webster says:
COM: KT: Sir, the third person is a specialist in Federation bylaws.  She is essential to the negotiations.

CNS_Anusia says:
*CO*: Will do, sir.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::motions for a tech to place the test article onto the pad, then makes her way to the transporter console::

CTO_Grayson says:
::nods:: Genius: Of course, I should have known better.  And I'll make sure the targeting scanners are at maximum.

Amb_John_Sea says:
@Guard: We are resolving some logistical difficulties, it is customary to have our Counselor with us on negotiations, that is in the Federation materials we forwarded

King_Traylor says:
@COM: DJ: OPS: I was notified that there were to only be two delegates by Starfleet Command.  I won't accept anymore than two.  I've only made arrangements for two.  The Federation Counsel only told me to.  So that's all I'll accept. ::Sounds a bit pompous, but only because he's king.::

Prof_Genius says:
CTO: Well I think I've left her in good hands.

CNS_Anusia says:
::walks over to flight crew:: F-Crew: Ready to go?

CMO_Fielding says:
@::wonders if it's time for her to speak up and say she'd go back... after all, SHE isn't really needed...::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, he won't accept more than two because that is what the Federation Council told him would be in the delegation.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  How's it going over here, Lieutenant?

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::energizes automated transport between pads::

Amb_John_Sea says:
@*CO* If they wont accept three please invite them to negotiate on the ship....

CTO_Grayson says:
::smiles at the Professor and notices the XO approaching.  He stands up straight.:: XO: Just great, sir.  The Professor has been very helpful.  In fact, I think we're ready to begin the testing whenever you are.

OPS_Webster says:
*CEO*: Sorry, LT.  Acknowledged on what you are doing.

FCO_Dodge says:
::Ends back up on the Bridge::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::sighs:: OPS: Please inform him our Counselor is necessary. Negotiations cannot commence without her.

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@<Guard 1> Amb: I understand sir, but I do not make these decisions. You should consult with my Queen or King Traylor in such matters.

Amb_John_Sea says:
@Guard: ::puts on his poker face:: We will wait here please inform your King

CNS_Anusia says:
<F-Crew 1> CNS: Ready when you are, counselor. ::smiles::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  Glad to hear it... I just hope we're ready soon.  Target practice is always one of my favorite activities. ::smiles::

Prof_Genius says:
::nods to the XO:: XO: Commander.

OPS_Webster says:
::turns to face the CO:: CO:  Perhaps you would talk with the King. He may be more acquiescent.

CMO_Fielding says:
@::remembers that Sea is a telepath, so tries to Think as hard as she can that She Could Go Back if They Don't Back Down::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Prof:  Thank you for all your help, Professor.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::initiates transport of the test article 50,000 kms off the port bow... waits a few moments, then beams the object back aboard the ship::

Amb_John_Sea says:
@::surveys the area with a trained eye::

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@<Guard 1> Amb: Sir, I cannot return with out you.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::hands a PADD to the Transporter Chief::  TC:  Run a level 3 diagnostic and report back to me with the findings.  ::exits the transporter room, bridge bound::

FCO_Dodge says:
::Sits back at CONN with a sheepish look on his face::

Amb_John_Sea says:
@Guard: Then lets chat while our superiors discuss this

Host Captain_Grift says:
COM: King: Our Counselor is necessary for the completion of the negotiations your highness.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::arrives back on the bridge, making her way towards the Captain... pauses to wait until he has a spare moment::

CNS_Anusia says:
::shrugs and enters shuttle:: F-Crew 1: Well then! Shall we? ::smiles and buckles up::

CTO_Grayson says:
XO: Uh...is there anything else, Commander?

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@<Guard 1> Amb: As you wish. ::stands silent::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  No, thank you, Lieutenant.  ::nods politely to the professor and returns to his seat::

King_Traylor says:
@::Sighs and is getting frustrated.:: COM: DJ: CO: Captain? I was informed by... ::Says with emphasis.::  The Federation Counsel... And Starfleet Command that there were only to be two delegates coming from your ship.  That's what I've arranged for and that's all I'll have.  Understood Captain?

Amb_John_Sea says:
@::surveys the guard::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*AMB*: May I speak with you in private Ambassador?

Amb_John_Sea says:
@*CO*: Absolutely. ::steps back for privacy::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
CO:  Captain, test transports show that the system is working perfectly... I'm having a diagnostic run just to make sure, but the problem with the transport wasn't a result of our ship's systems.  If I had a seal of approval, I'd stamp it here.  ::hands a PADD::

Amb_John_Sea says:
@*CO*: Go ahead Sir

CMO_Fielding says:
@::thinks: If the King had really been told there would be only two, then there really should be only two.... but who to tell and when...?::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*AMB*<w>: Counselor Anusia reports she is detecting some sort of deception possibly. Please be on guard.

CTO_Grayson says:
Genius: So, is there anything else you want to go over, ma'am?

CNS_Anusia says:
<F-Crew 1> ::revs up engines, requests clearance, and proceeds to leave the ship::

Prof_Genius says:
::smiles at the CTO:: CTO: I see that things here are under control so I'll leave you to your work.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::glances at the PADD:: CEO: Very well.

Amb_John_Sea says:
@*CO*: There is obviously some sort of power struggle between them and us, if the wont accept the CNS please cancel the meeting, we don’t need to have a disruptive world join the Federation

Prof_Genius says:
CTO: Contact me back at Starfleet Command if you have any questions.

CTO_Grayson says:
::nods and smiles:: Genius: Thank you, I will.  I appreciate your help.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::makes her way back to her station::

Prof_Genius says:
::leans closer:: CTO: Call me anyway. ::smiles::

OPS_Webster says:
::wonders what the big deal is, from both parties::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::prods fingers into her workstation a little harder then usual::

CMO_Fielding says:
@::steps closer to the Ambassador, risking Invading his Personal Space:: Amb: On the other hand, sir, if the roles were reversed.... we might have reacted the same way.

Amb_John_Sea says:
@CMO: I don’t think so, if we were applying to a Galactic Federation, we would bend over backwards to accommodate

Prof_Genius says:
CTO: I'll be monitoring your tests from my shuttle in the meantime.

CMO_Fielding says:
@Amb: Hmmmmmmm... I'm... not so sure of that, sir.  After all, the risk runs both ways.  They risk much, as do we, in these negotiations.

King_Traylor says:
@::Starts recording a message to Starfleet Command and to The Federation Counsel.:: COM: SFC: FC: This is King Traylor of Torvald II.  I was notified by Starfleet Command that there was only to be two delegates.  I have made reservations for only two, and now the Captain of the U.S.S. Don Johnson wants to send three.

CTO_Grayson says:
::grins:: Genius: All right...I hope this works.

OPS_Webster says:
*CNS*: Counselor, have you arrived yet?

Amb_John_Sea says:
@CMO: They get all the benefits we get few.  We have to provide military protection and establish courts and provide benefits, etc…

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::pulls out the built-in seat in front of the console and has a seat, still keeping an eye on ship's systems::

CMO_Fielding says:
@Amb: <w> If it'll help settle things down... I'd be willing to go back.  After all, the Counselor is much more qualified to deal with these matters.

Prof_Genius says:
::pats his back:: CTO: You'll do fine Mr. Grayson.

CNS_Anusia says:
*OPS*: We're proceeding to the surface now. The pilot was just getting ready to contact the surface for clearance.

OPS_Webster says:
*CNS*: Understood.  Let us know when you reach the Ambassador.

Amb_John_Sea says:
@CMO: They are trying to dictate terms, its a negotiation tactic to gain advantage

King_Traylor says:
@COM: SFC: FC: Apparently they're willing to break negations just because of this extra person.  They say she’s vital in the negations. ::Gets upset.:: If she's so vital then why didn't you tell me there'd be three? ::Sighs and knows it'll take a while to get to Starfleet Command.:: I'll accommodate the captain... This time.  King Traylor out.

Prof_Genius says:
::heads for the turbolift, pauses and turns around:: CTO: Remember, you call me hear?

CTO_Grayson says:
::smiles:: Genius: You bet I will.

King_Traylor says:
@COM: DJ: CO: Go ahead and send her down.

CMO_Fielding says:
@Amb: Perhaps, but that may not be how they see it.  They see that a powerful Federation, which just might turn on them if they don't become a part of it, sends more people than was specified... in a way, it can seem.... well, suspicious.  They have to ask themselves, 'why'?  Just as we are asking the same question.

Prof_Genius says:
::smiles as she steps into the TL and watches the doors close::

King_Traylor says:
@::Notifies Torvald OPS that another is coming down.::

CTO_Grayson says:
::still has a smile on his face as he turns back to his work::

Amb_John_Sea says:
@CMO: It is saber rattling and trying to jockey for position at the outset of negotiations, to give in would be a sign of weakness

Prof_Genius says:
:;enters the shuttle bay and hops into her shuttle and powers up::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::overhears the prof. and glances at the CTO::  CTO: Ah, I didn't know you were quite the ladies man, Lieutenant.  ::grins::  She's attractive.

CNS_Anusia says:
<F-Crew 1> COM: Planet OPS: This is the shuttle Monongahela from the USS Don Johnson, requesting permission to land.

Prof_Genius says:
*OPS* This is Professor Genius requesting permission to depart.

Amb_John_Sea says:
@::makes note of the aggressive bargaining tactics of the local populace::

CMO_Fielding says:
@Amb: Perhaps so, sir.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::sighs, leaning one shoulder onto the console as she logs EPS power flow performance::

King_Traylor says:
@<Travold OPS> COM: F-Crew 1: Permission denied.

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, the professor is asking for permission to depart.

Amb_John_Sea says:
@CMO: In addition, a monarchy may not be suited for Federation Membership

CTO_Grayson says:
::his face reddens a little:: XO: Uh, yes she is, sir... ::clears his throat and tries to concentrate on his work:: 

King_Traylor says:
@<Travold OPS> ::Notifies his King that there's another ship from the DJ that wants to land and that he's denied them.::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: He's not staying aboard for the tests?

OPS_Webster says:
CO: No, sir, I believe she plans on watching from on board her shuttle.

CNS_Anusia says:
<F-Crew 1> ::frowns and looks at CNS::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::contains a chuckle as the embarrassed CTO continues working::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: So be it.

CMO_Fielding says:
@Amb: That's quite true.  I suppose it's good to be cautious.... ::has to tell herself that she got burned the last time she trusted... but...::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::anybody listening in on the sounds coming from her console might find it to sound remarkably like I'm Dreaming of a White Christmas::

King_Traylor says:
@*Travold OPS* Who is it? ::Sighs.:: Never mind.

OPS_Webster says:
::nods:: *PG*: Permission granted.  Good luck.

King_Traylor says:
@COM: F-Crew1: This is King Traylor.  Who are you binging down to my planet?

CNS_Anusia says:
<F-Crew 1> COM: King: Orders were to transport Counselor Anusia to the surface.

King_Traylor says:
@COM: F-Crew1: Please only the Counselor.  All others are to return to your ship after she's dropped off.

CNS_Anusia says:
<F-Crew 1> COM: King: Acknowledged. Monongahela out.

CNS_Anusia says:
<F-Crew1> ::looks back at counselor;: CNS: Looks like this is where we part ways, counselor. ::smiles::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CEO:  Now, I know you're not human, so just to let you know... It's a bit early for Christmas... or late, depending on your point of view...

King_Traylor says:
@::Notifies his subjects that only the Counselor is to depart the shuttle and all others must return to their ship and back to the USS Don Johnson.::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::looks up from a moment::  XO:  Last I checked, neither are you... it's an old tune my stepfather liked to hum.

Host Captain_Grift says:
*FCO*: Report to the bridge.

CNS_Anusia says:
@::smiles back as the shuttle settles and the door opens:: F-Crew 1: Don't forget to pick me up. ::grins and steps out::

FCO_Dodge says:
CO: I've been here for a while sir...

Amb_John_Sea says:
@CNS: Welcome

FCO_Dodge says:
CO: I've been here for a while sir...

CMO_Fielding says:
@::contemplates the situation... even though she's not really a Trusting Person, she thinks they'd do well to give them some benefit of the doubt...::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CEO:  So much that YOU know...  I'm half human, raised on Earth.  ::smiles::

CNS_Anusia says:
@Amb: Yeah. ::smiles:: Sorry about the delay...

CEO_Tomiaz says:
XO:  Quite frankly, he never bothered to tell me what it was... or where it came from.  ::looks distant for a moment::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::Startled to see the FCO actually at his console::

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@<Guard 1> ::looks at the new arrival:: Amb: May we proceed now?

Prof_Genius says:
*OPS* Shuttle Aries departing and thank you.

Amb_John_Sea says:
@::thinks that this is going to be high pressure bargaining::

FCO_Dodge says:
::Grins from ear to ear::

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Indeed. Please plot a course for the testing ground. Warp 7 scaling up to 9.9.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CEO:  Are you okay?

Amb_John_Sea says:
@Guard: Yes please

OPS_Webster says:
*PG*: You're welcome.  See you at the asteroid belt.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::shakes her head::  XO:  If you'll excuse me Commander... I'm not... feeling well.  ::makes here way to the turbolift::

CNS_Anusia says:
<F-Crew1> ::flies shuttle back to ship::

FCO_Dodge says:
CO: Aye: Warp 7. Progressive Acceleration to max speed. Course laid in sir.

CMO_Fielding says:
@::follows the guard, still mentally shaking her head... she really wishes she could play good cop...::

Prof_Genius says:
@::takes the Aries out slowly clearing the DJ::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, I suggest we wait until the shuttle returns.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::watches the CEO leave with a concerned look on his face::


Host Queen_Tranya says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



